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With intensifying competition of national telecommunication market， the 
government and enterprise customers market that is the source of income and profit 
of all the operators has become primary competition. Meanwhile with increasingly 
development of communication technology，  the government and enterprise 
customers pay much more attention to products and service’s quality. How to keep 
our competitive advantage in the fierce rivalry of giant clients market; How to keep 
solid business relation; how to improve the speed of market feedback so that we can 
provide special， pointed products and services， all of which brings Beijing 
telecom great pressure in dealing with government and enterprise customers’ market. 
Under such circumstances， only by using a scientific marketing strategy this can 
we survive and develop in such competitive market. In order to reach the 
government and enterprise customers’ marketing target， Beijing Telecom has to use 
a series of useful marketing strategy. 
Beginning with the analysis of the current situation of Beijing Telecom on 
government and enterprise customers’ marketing ，  the article analysis the 
macroscopic and microscopic circumstances faced by Beijing Telecom on 
government and enterprise customers’ marketing， and induces the competitive 
advantages and disadvantages in addition to the opportunities and challenges on the 
government and enterprise customers’ marketing. This article has pointed out the 
main strategic target of Beijing Telecom and also its’ government and enterprise 
customers’ marketing target. After the analysis of the identifying and the classifying 
of the government and enterprise customers of Beijing Telecom， the article also has 
pointed out the problems that existing in government and enterprise customers’ 
marketing of Beijing Telecom. 
By the China Telecom’ strategy of removing telecommunications’ thinking and 













images， relevant market alignment proceed by target market of the government and 
enterprise customers has provide the basis and put forward the combining marketing 
strategy of relativity， relational marketing as well as reaction rate and value 
retribution， and the efficiency has been well analyzed. 
Aimed at Beijing Telecom， with specific analysis， the article has put forward 
a set of practical combining marketing and insurance strategy on government and 
enterprise customers. As the author of the article， I sincerely hope that the study of 
the article can provide the director with the model on government and enterprise 
customers’ marketing of Beijing Telecom. 
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TD-SCDMA 牌照，中国网通并入中国联通并经营 WCDMA 3G 网络，中国电信










































































































































































2009 年 1 月 7 日，中国电信获得经营 CDMA2000 第三代移动通信业务经
营牌照。北京电信在 2009 年第一季度便完成北京城区的 3G 网络覆盖，主城区
的网络覆盖率达到 100%。北京电信是中国电信在北方的最大子公司，2008 年
6 月 2 日，北京电信纳入中国电信香港上市公司。北京电信城域光缆网络已经
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